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Ifhe power chain MR. MOE TELLS ENGLISH PRICE CON- - TRUSTWORTHY
OF MOTOR TRIP TROL INDEFINITE

, through the warmer montns.

e Our New Roller Mill

equipment will soon be ready

for the season's run.

Gasoline
"Red Crown" has t contin-

uous, uniform chain of boil-

ing points which give easy

starting, power and mileage.
Mixtures have "holes" in
the chain. Look for the Red

Crown sign before you fill.
Equality

after meals,

Scott's Emulsion
furnishes nourishment of par-ticul- ar

value to the anemic or
those underweight. Keep up
your strength. Trust Scott's
Emulsion to help you do it

Scott ft Bower, bi.oiutcld. N. J.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

We propose that Hood River People will
come to know

SHAMROCK BRAND
I:

products as well as the discriminating apple

markets of the world know their jj

extra fancy apples.

SHIP YOUR PEACHES
We have a good demand f,,r all

grade of pea, lies, cherries, appnets
and domestic fruit ot every ,leseri-tiot- i.

Block tiojs are sellin for
per pound. Top veal from 21 to 22 ic
o.n1 den, and for all k inds of farm

produce. Returns made the follow-

ing ,lav. Send for ta.
BOG G ESS & CO.

1M Front Street, Portland. Oregon

A feature of Wahir.gton state high-- :
way development that interests A. U.
Moe, back la?t week from an automo-
bile tour to Dayton, Wash., ia the trend
toward more permanent construction." I find." says Mr. Moe. "that the
Walla Walla county court, working in
cooperation with the Washington State
Highway Commission, proposes future
Mad bases of solid concrete from six
inches at the edges to a thickness of
six and a half inches at the center.
The base is to be treated w ith a sur-- :
facing of asphalt. It is stated that
the constantly increasing weight of
motor trucks w ill break dow n the base
of any lighter construction. The dis-- ;
tricts around Walla Walla have had ex- -

perience w ith macadam, and it it is
already going to pieces. The new trend
w ill end macadam construction. "

Mr. Moe, accompanied by Mrs. Moe:
and their son, Mark E. Moe just back
from service overseas and daughter,
Miss Frances, journeyed to Dayton for
a visit with Mr. Moe's brother, Harry
G. Moe.

"Information at hand before start- -

ing," says Mr. Moe. "indicated that
the roads tf eastern Washington were
preferable to those of the Oregon side,
We would have crossed over from here '

to White Salmon, but the ferry started
too late in the morning for our connec-- !
tions, and we journeyed over the Mo--:
sier hill grade to The Dalles.

"Indeed, we returned the same way,
for we heard that the road between
Lyle and White Salmon was full of
chuckholes, and the motorists have
their choice of a rough dusty route or a
steep mountain road. Because of the
indefinite night service of the Hood
River-Whit- Salmon ferry system, we

G. W. PEFFER, Special Agent, Standard Oil Co., Hood River, Oregon

L K ARNESON

While representatives of British im-

porting firms express strong optimism
over the lbli apple deal, a general

condition of action on the part
of the British Food Ministry, it is
stated, makes the present pureha.--e i.f
apples purely a simulation. During
the past week Northwestern sales
agencies have received from the
I r.ited States Bureau of Markets ts

for prices of sales that have
already been confirmed. It is believed
that this action on tne part of the
United States Government results
f'om requeits for information from
the British Fotid Ministry. England,
it is said, hupes to escaie the condition
that prevailed last year, when the
markets were flooded with poorer
stocks that sold at the maximum fixed
price. By securing an idea of the
values as they exist on the American
domestic markets, the British Ministry
hopes, it is thought, if price control is
to be continued, to arrive at a maxi-
mum that will secure the importation
of the better class of fruit.

Under the existing exchange a pound
sterling is no longer worth J4.n, but
has declined to $4. t0. Under the con-
trolled price of apples the maximum
for a liox of apples, under the rules
that have been applied, would le
$4.55. If apples were purchased at $2,
f. o. b. Northwestern shipping points,
the maximum profit to the exporter, it
is jointed out would not exceed 55
cents under existing conditions. And
if cars were iced or heater service
were employed the profit would be cut
to a negligible percentage. Respec-
tive items of cost in delivering a box
of apples to England are given as fel
lows: Transcontinental freight. 75
cents, handling charges, 10 cents;
ocean frieght, 85 cents ; insurance, 5
cents and dockage and incidental
charges, 25 cents.

There is growing feeling that price
control may be abandoned in England
by the time the apple harvest is on.
The British Isle fruit crops, which are
declared to be in excess of anything
comprehended in America, are said to
be better than early season estimates
indicated. Weather conditions have
been good, and the south of England,
it is declared, will harvest a heavy
tonnage of fruit. Even if price con-
trol is continued, it is thought that a
different schedule of prices will be
mainlined for fruits of different
grades.

CEREALS, CHICKEN AND STOCK FEEDS

The Highland Milling Co.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON'chose the hill route. Ihe Dalles (.irand- -

dallies ferry runs at any time day or
night, a feature that is very convenient '

for the transient motorist.

The Worlds
Most Famous Artists

Vocal - Orchestra Band

Right in Your Home

How?
The

Pathephone
The Best of all Phonographs.

No Needles to change.
Plays all Disc Records.

$32.50 $300.00
Small Payment l'own

I'aliilH in weekly nr .Monthly
l'avmelits.

The distance between Hood River
and Datyon is about 260 miles. Mr.
Moe gives the following log of his
journey.

t rom (.iranddalles up over the hill
to Centerville is a 12 mile climb. The
grade, however, is not steep, and the

Satisfactory work by a permanent
resident merits the consideration
of Hood River people.

WILLIAM WOOD
Will Tune or Pitch your

PIANO
AM) DO IF RIGHT

He spell, Is his money here. Why
pay yours to some
toner who visits the city at infre-
quent intervals?

l'boiie 1:112, or leave your orders
at Liberty Theatre box ollice.

roau is good except for a few rough
places. The distance from Granddalles
to Goldendale is 30 miles. From Gol- -

edndale to Bickleton, 38 mlies, the go

7---
COME 1IF.AK THE J I I. Y KEtORDS

MRS. MEYERS DIES

AT THE AGE OF 63 II?!SHEET MUSIC

Ukuleles Banjos - Violins - Guitars

SL0C0M & CAN FIELD COMPANY

ing is fairly good. No bad grade. The
worst feature is found climbing down
and up a two-mil- e long canyon on about
a seven per cent grade. Near Bickle-
ton the maximum elevation of about
3.0(H) feet is reached. "From Bickle-
ton to Mabton, 2i miles, the road grad-
ually descends. The only really bad
road of the journey is encountered for
about 10 miles between these two
places. For five miles the route is al-

most impassable because of chuckholes
and dust-fille- d ruts a foot deep. The
only thine to do is to drop to low gear
and crawl along. Several steep pitches
encountered aggravate the trouble.
The old bugbear known as Mabton hill,
formerly encountered here, has been
eliminated by a new grade of from five
to seven per cent, comfortably wide,
laid out by the state.

"At Mabton we struck the Yellow,
stone trail, connecting Walla Walla

tor

IDEAL FRUIT GRADERS

have passed another successful sea-

son and we are required to double
our output this year a larger crop
will result in a larger demand for
Graders.

We are offering our new Four
Grade machine that accommodate
8 Sorters, for large packing houses
requiring a large output.

Our prices are very moderate and
we invite your inspection, which
we know will convince you that
we have just what you want.

IDEAL FRUIT AND NURSERY CO.,

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Phone No. 5832

a Ac
ticlonul Sirts

Never have we seen the Hood River Valley
more contentedly busy.

Optimism is reaching all the way down the line.
It is a day of ood things, amon them oocl roads

and remember our

Good Groceries

CONSOLIDATED MERCANTILE CO.

Kuneral services for Mr. Ruth Jennie
Mevers, born October 24. l.r(i, at To-
ledo, ()., were held M iudav at Iiart-mes-- .'

chapel. The body was shipped
to Yakima, Wash., where Mrs. Meyers
was a resident for 20 years before com-
ing here. Death, caused by asthma,
occurred Sunday at the Cottage hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Meyers and her husband, who
died teveral years ago, had lived at
Lebanon and Seattle before moving to
Yakima. The following children sur-
vive: C. B. Mevers, Mrf. May Cum
mings, R. H. Meyers and J. M. Mey-

ers, of Howl River; Mrs. Zena Bell
Terry, of Wenatchee, Wash; and H. E.
Meyers, of Yakima, Wash.

Prizes for Overseas Stories

Nearly every lad who went overseas
has an interesting story to tell

amusing, or tender -- of some
child in France. 1'erhaps it is little
Pierre who crept in to eat with him at
mess; or Marcelline whom he found,
white-face- d and terror-stricke- in the
cellar of a ruined house; or Henri,
w hose father was killed in the trenches
and whose mother was taken to Ger-nina- y

by the enemy ; or it may have
been Aimee who insisted upon being
adopted by the "Americaine." At any
rate, there is alwavs a stnry and a
eh, II.

1 or such stories as these, or simple
ones telling of the friendship between
the French child and the American fol-die- r,

178 cash prizes are offered. So-
ldiers, sailors, marines, men and women
who were in France during the war in
any capacity, or their families, sweet-
hearts or friends, are invited to com-
pete for these prizes. Literary ability
is not required. Anybody who can
write a letter home can write well
enough for the purpose of this contest.
Conditions of the contest can be secured
by writing "The Fatherless Children of
France, room 634, 411) S. Michigan
ave., Chicago."

There is no expense attached to en-
tering the contest, w hich is open to
anybody who wants to compete. Moth-
ers, sisters, sweethearts and wives
should turn over their letters from Bill
or Tom or Jack which they have been
so proudly treasuring and hunt up the
references to the little Fren.'h children.
Just some one little incident told sim-
ply in a letter may win a prize.

BE A LEADER
. tn and r,M Uad ,,, ukol, commuiuy and ty ii an mnr, nation" -- InAn immense problem in reconstruction confronts the present generation

. r! yu doing your utmost t0 prepare to lead in its solution?

DERBY & STEARNS
Lawyers

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

Stranahan & Slaven
Contractors & Builders

HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

R. C. GLANVILLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 1 National Hank Building
Hood Kiver, Oregon

DR E. 0. DUTRO
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'BliKoN

Ollice; Hall llklg., Phone lo?l
Hours. 2 to 5 p. ni.

Residence: Odell. Phone, Udell M
Hours: ! to 11 a. m.

J. F. WATT, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON.

Equipped for
X' Bay and Electro-Therapeutic-

telephones: l!ll mid mi

H. L. DUMBLE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

('ails promptly annwer 1 In towu or country
liay or Nlnt.

Trie phinn: Kwtilenrp, Mill: Office, Yin.
ornce In the Kromus Hulklm- -

E. D. KANAGA
Physician and Surgeon

Wood Coal
Now is the time to purchase your fuel for the

year. Remember we have the best and
are prepared to supply you.

...

Oregon Agricultural CollegeTAFT TRANSFER CO.
TfSIni for laa-.h.- n ; : ..... ...

?Oc"oNAL EDl.TinMLJV.??- C0MMERCI!. FORESTRY. PHARMACY, MUSK
MECHANICAL pSS'1 ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEEKIN'.i.

MINING NINifmljt?'. ENGINEERING, INDUSTRIAL AKI,
LOGGING ENGINEERING. MILITARY SCIENCE

HhK.rKuc'.'.rn lndunarTur,,n,En,1r3h' Ec?"om'c'- - M.thm.t.c.. Mm L.n.u.,-.- .
Scicncct, and all eucnoals of an cdu,.o

with Seattle, by way of the Yakima
Valley. This road is in good condition.
It has been graveled, and provides for
fast traveling the 64 miles distance to
Kennewick.

"From Kennewick to Wallula one
has the choice of two routes. He may
go to Hover, fourteen miles down the
Columbia, or ferry across to I'asco and
then ferry across the Snake, four miles
belew. The road down to Hover on
the west side is good, but it is very
sandy on the opposite side. Motorists
making the journey, however, should
ascertain, by telephone before leaving
Kennew ick if the Hover ferry is run-
ning. A heavy wind interferes with
its operation, while the Kennewick-Pase- o

ferry and that across the Snake
river operate at all times.

' The distance from Kennewick to
Wallula is 17 miles. That from Wallu-
la to Walla Walla, .'10. Between the
two Inst named points, except where
two miles are under construction the
going is good. About 10 miles out
from Walla Walla one is pleasantly
greeted by pavement. The distance
from Walla Walla to Dayton is 31

miles. It is on this route that one finds
why the state and county road building
authorities are advocating concrete
bases. A stretch of macadam built
three years ago is going to pieces. The
first lour or live miles is full of holes.
The rest of the way to Dayton, while
holding up better, is soon going to be
in a very bad shape."

Mr. Moe says that he was told while
at Kennew ick that parties of Washing-
ton State Highway engineers had been
trying to locate an extension of the
Evergreen Highway, to extend at a
low altitude the entire distance from
White Salmon, Wash., up the big bend
to Kennewick. Many obstacles from
sand deposits and the contour of the
country are encountered, but officials
are hoping to locate the route that way
in order to avoid the high altitudes
necessitated in crossing the ridge along
the river. The river route will be
open the year around, while the inter-
ior road would be blocked by snows in
winter."

"The eastern Washington grain belt
are very prosperous," says Mr. Moe.
"The harvest is on, and wheat ranch-
ers expect handsome returns. I.aoor
is high, wages ranging from $5 to
$7.50 per day. While we were at Day-
ton we saw a kiddie, they said he was
11 years old, drive up in a big wheat
wagon. He had to stand on a box, and
then his chin just came over the edge
of the wheat rack, but he was handling
a four horse team like a veteran
They told us he was drawing $1.50 per
day. The Yakima Valley orchards in
the Mabton and 1'rosser sections
seemed loaded with fine fruit, as are
the orchards of the Walla Walla dis-
trict."

Nickelsen is For Ratification

"I'm neutral," said ,1. R. Nickelsen,
just back home after an outing with
his family at Cannon Beach, when
asked about his stand on a special ses-
sion of the legislature for ratification
of the woman suffrage amendment.

"Understand," said Senator Nickel-
sen in explanation, "I would vote for
the ratification, but I am not so eager
for the special session as to try to
persuade some of my fellow legislators
to accompany me down to Salem. If
the majority of them want to go, then
I will join them and pay my expens-
es."

Mrs. Chas. Castner is strongly in
favor of the special sessions with
members paying their expenses.

Threeregular terms-F- all term begins September 22, 1919COAL Place your order with us fur
UTAH "KING" COAL
It is the best and our price is right. .. ...... uss: ::st

'hones: Office 4211 Ollice in Kliol
BuildingRes. 1SU

F' uBp'cli"'"'"1 Book,', nd 'h information .ddrru-- w.,o.rnn, wrcjon Agricultural College, CorvalluSLABWOOD
We are unloading cars daily and have orders boohed for some
time ahead. Would suggest that yon place your order early.

16-INC- H FIR WOOD
Heavy sound body Fir and can deliver promptly.

SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered to any part of the Valley, or you can take it from

our bunkers.

It zvill pay you to see us

HOOD RIVER FUEL CO.
Phone 2181

Two Divorces Granted

Two women, Mrs. Bernace V. Alex-
ander and Mrs. Lola J. McDonough,
were granted divorces Monday by Judge
Wilson. The latter was given permis-
sion to use the name Mrs. Lola J. Bai-
ley, that of a former marriage.

Both plaintiffs alleged cruel and in
human treatment on the part of their
husbands. Mrs. Alexander declared
that her husband, Reed H. Alexander,
dined sumptuouf ly at restaurants, while
she suffered in want at home. The
couple, married in The Dalles in 1911,
formerly resided in Ellensburg, Wash.
The complaint alleges that Mr. Alexan-
der refused to grant the plaintiff an
allotment on entering service, claiming
that he was a divorced man.

Her husband, Harry J. McDonough,
Mrs. McDonough claimed, was formerly
a logging camp cook and conceited over
his culinary ability. He twitted her,
she said, about her cooking and mis-

treated her children by a former mar-
riage. They were married at Mosier.

DRS. ABRAHAM AND SIFTON

PHYSICIAN'S and SlTUiEONS
Rooms 17, lit, 20 llrosius Building
Res. Phones: I r. Abraham 41.r2.

Dr. Sifton Tills. Ollice 4151.

DR. F. C. BKOSITJS
PHYSICIAN AND SCRtiEoN

ollice hours for Summer, before 1(1 and
after o. Rooms 1, 2 and 11 Bros inn Bldg.

Phone 1HS1 .

Calls answered from Dee, 12 to 5.
Phone, Udell 40:i.

Dr. William Morton Post
Dentist

Rooms 1 and 2 Hull Uldg. Phone 21(11

HOOD RIVER, OREGON

cTH7jENiaNrD7M.D
DENTIST

Telephones: Ollice 1081; residence 3Ii;ll

Ollice over Butler Bank

DRIVE IN AND SEE

c.i'n?SS,n!y tne 7i Put Willard Promptness,
the tes- t-

tnauu oiTop0fiy, n"e "'ay fr y?u to rea,ize 0,1 ttie scrvii--
as a user of a Willard Batten

lhat one way is to drive in and see.

An inspection will convince you that
the service of the Palace Hotel, Port-
land, Oregon, Washington and Twelfth
streets, ia second to none. Convenient
to shopping and theatre districts, clean-
est rooms in city for 50 eta. and up.

Metropolitan Service
from a Crossroads Country Store, yet customers

get the benefit of many eliminated expenses.

MOORE ELECTRIC CO.
4O0 OAK STREET

E. L. SC0BEE, D. D. S.
DENTIST

Telephonon; Ollice 31bT; residence 34)2
Ollice in Brohiua Building

Dr. Carolyn Underbill
DENTIST

Smith Building. Telephone 2021 Had you ever thought of
AUTO TRUCK DELIVERIES

TO ANY PART OF WEST SIDE.

Oak Grove Store
M. E. WELCH,

LICENSED VETERINARY StKtiEON
Ib nrptiurrl Indo unr u,irV in ti.n ..,.....

PROMPT RELIEF
for the stomach,
try two or three

ItMlQIDS
after meals, dissolved on the
tongue keep your stomach
sweet try the new
aid to digestion. r

MADE BY SCOTT BOWNE

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
ItlL.

...... r..i U1, " m me vcierJIJ.tiry line. He ran he found by calling at or
pi,Mn.nK to the KhnIimhi SI.hIiIm.

C. A. I.F.VFOl K TF.L. SS82 FRANK FF.NWICK. Jr.

An Old Fault Finder
An irritable and fault finding dispo-

sition is often caused by indigestion.
A man with good digestion and bowels
that act regularly is usually good nat-ure-

When troubled with indigestion
or constipation take Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach
and enable it to perform its functions
naturally. They also cause a gentle
movement of the bowels.

" ttarange8 in buying your Meat and
Grocer.es at the same place ? Try it andsee how convenient it is.

L. H. HUGGINS'
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKFT

TWELFTH STREET
PHONE 2131

WILLIAM DAVID CHANDLER

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Authorized to give music credits.

Summer Class un. Registered.
Telephone 2512. nl4

A pnstucript lor the yomiir people: Get up camping ,,r excursion par-
ties an. I charter our tun truck with pneumatic tires, to haul yourselves
and all camp equipment.


